Preceding the meeting, a continental breakfast was supplied by Congressional Information Service, Inc., whose representative, Charles DeGrassse, was present.

Carolyn Jamison, Appalachian State University, announced a meeting to be held in North Carolina on May 5-6 on shrinking access to government information.

SELA members heard a draft constitution read and then the proclamation, "We're a group now." Carolyn and the others who initiated the new round table will serve as steering committee for the time being. The others are Barbara Dekle, Auburn University at Montgomery; Jean Barker, Southern Mississippi University; and Steve Patrick, East Tennessee University.

Chair of KLA GODORT Connie Gray related the sequence of events in her unsuccessful attempt to procure Jay Young, of GPO, as speaker for this meeting. Though his name appears on the schedule of meetings at the conference, his trip to Louisville had been cancelled. The latest communication to Connie from GPO came from the Superintendent of Documents, Raymond Taylor, who in a letter dated November 8 gave directions to follow in getting speakers from GPO. (Contact Mr. Taylor, at least three months before meeting date. Note: Connie certainly conformed to this.)

Connie had received several contradictory letters from GPO before November 8, giving some the feeling that the round table had been given the runaround. After discussing whether or not to do anything about this, Jim Yeatch, Nashville Tech, moved that a letter be sent to ALA GODORT and to Documents to the People editor LeRoy Schwartzkopf. Motion seconded by Janis Trebby. Motion passed.

Outgoing KLA GODORT treasurer Kathy Bullard reported a balance of $86.09. Only expense since May meeting was payment of our dues as affiliate of ALA GODORT.

Chair stated that her annual report would be due November 19. Connie also said that we are asked to furnish photos taken at our meetings to Kentucky Libraries. We will begin to do this at our next meeting. KLA executive director also wishes a financial statement from us.

Janis said she would get out one more issue of Let's Talk Documents -- the November issue -- before leaving her documents librarian job. Her replacement is to begin work in early January: Sandra McAninch, University of Georgia. Also Kathy Holden has almost reached the end of her stay at UK, since she had to leave soon for a new job in Mississippi. Due to a reevaluation of mission -- in progress now -- the University of Kentucky has suspended publication of Kentucky Monthly Checklist.

Spring meeting will be May 20, from 10-4 EDST, at Dept. for Libraries and Archives, Frankfort. Kathy Bullard will work on a program.

Janis presented the draft state plan for the Federal depository program. Changes noted: Article I, Section A., Part I, par. d. Motion by Jones, second Holden that this wording be adopted: "The Regional shall be responsible for providing workshops and training sessions on a regular basis for staff of depository libraries." Motion passed.
Art. I, Section A, Part 1, par. j. "The Regional shall attempt to provide replacement copies of photocopies to selectives -- free if possible." Moved by Yannarella second Shiba that this wording be accepted. Motion passed.

Among comments received from the selectives before the meeting was one concerning issuance of Let's Talk Documents by Regional rather than by the round table. Janis said it was felt that the newsletter would provide a line of communication between regional and the selectives.

In a vote that was as close as it could have been, Phil Yannarella was elected treasurer of KLA GODORT. Other candidates were Brenda Fuller and Ellen Shiba.

Respectfully Submitted By

Gene A. Whicker
secretary